
West Wales Activities Group
All activities are tailored to suit your group - here are some ideas:

“MAD” Day Idea No 1: The Big Outdoors
Physical Literacy Intervention

Suitable for 6 - 14 year olds: Foundation Phase & KS 2 & 3

Mixed Activities from 10.00 to 14.30

Maximum 32 Students 

Quotations available on application

Risk Assessment Information

We provide a full risk assessment for each of our activities. Groups will need to risk assess locations and

other factors relevant to them eg: students safety in travelling to, from and in the vicinity of our Centre.

Session 1: Creative Art
Learning Outcomes - inspiring imagination & the natural environment
Under the personal instruction of our environmental artists, students will work together to create

their own unique art from nature. Using the natural resources and outdoor environment for

inspiration, students will learn to explore and respect their relationship with the natural world.

Session 2: Hidden Creatures
Learning Outcomes - conservation & literacy skills
Students are encouraged to dig deep in search of the fascinating world of the seashore and

engage in inspiring outdoor games to consider the life-cycles and habits of the amazing creatures

that can be found in this unique habitat. Recording and analysing data will teach students the

importance of safeguarding their local environment.

Session 3: Rafted Canoeing Adventure
Learning Outcomes - environmental science, teamwork & health and safety
Opening their minds to new horizons by climbing aboard our rafted canoes under the care of our

fully qualified instructors, students will enhance their confidence and self-esteem by tackling new

challenges. Learning about the effects of wind direction and tides, students will absorb

environmental science whilst having a fun adventure with their peers.

Active Body
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West Wales Activities Group
All activities are tailored to suit your group - here are some ideas:

“MAD” Day Idea No 2: Water Action
Physical Literacy Intervention

Suitable for aged 8 years & over: Key Stages 2, 3 & 4

Mixed Activities from 10.00 to 14.30

Maximum 16 Students 

Quotations available on application

Session 1: Wind & Sail
Learning Outcomes - the natural environment & health and safety
Fully qualified instructors will lead groups in preparing safety equipment and dinghies to set sail

in the safe haven of Dale Bay. Learning new skills, students will discover the effects of wind on sail,

tidal streams and how to safeguard the natural environment whilst tackling new challenges.

Self-confidence will be enhanced as new skills are absorbed, with safety always in the forefront.

Session 2: Rafted Canoeing Adventure
Learning Outcomes - leadership & teamwork
Opening their minds to new horizons by climbing aboard our rafted canoes under the care of our

fully qualified instructors, students will utilise leadership and teamwork skills. Through interaction

and problem-solving, they will overcome obstacles and learn the importance of working together,

whilst participating in a fun adventure with their peers.

Session 3: Build A Team Raft (suitable for pupils aged 10 years & over)
Learning Outcomes - teamwork & leadership skills
Given a selection of equipment with an open specification, this session will inspire students to

work together, solve problems, and achieve goals through physical and mental application. Guided

by their instructors, the session will end with a team race that will provoke competition whilst

enhancing confidence and self-esteem.
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Risk Assessment Information

We provide a full risk assessment for each of our activities. Groups will need to risk assess locations and

other factors relevant to them eg: students safety in travelling to, from and in the vicinity of our Centre.
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West Wales Activities Group
All activities are tailored to suit your group - here are some ideas:

“MAD” Day Idea No 3: Better Together
Physical Literacy Intervention

Suitable for aged 8 years & over: Key Stages 2, 3 & 4

Mixed Activities from 10.00 to 14.30

Maximum 24 Students 

Quotations available on application

Session 1: Face The Challenges
Learning Outcomes - teamwork & leadership skills
Games and challenges set by our leaders will allow students to discover their inner determination

and ways of solving problems and overcoming obstacles though teamwork, interaction and

discussion. Literacy skills will be enhanced and both mental and physical skills  strengthened  as

members help their team to achieve the next goal.

Session 2: Rafted Canoeing Adventure
Learning Outcomes - teamwork & leadership skills
Opening their minds to new horizons by climbing aboard our rafted canoes under the care of our

fully qualified instructors, students will utilise leadership and teamwork skills. Through interaction

and problem-solving, they will overcome obstacles and learn the importance of working together,

whilst participating in a fun adventure with their peers.

Session 3: Build A Team Raft
Learning Outcomes - teamwork & leadership skills
Given a selection of equipment with an open specification, this session will inspire students to

work together, solve problems, and achieve goals through physical and mental application. Guided

by their instructors,  the session will end with a team race that will provoke competition, aid

inclusivity and enhance confidence and self-esteem.

Active Body
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Risk Assessment Information

We provide a full risk assessment for each of our activities. Groups will need to risk assess locations and

other factors relevant to them eg: students safety in travelling to, from and in the vicinity of our Centre.
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West Wales Activities Group
All activities are tailored to suit your group - here are some ideas:

“MAD” Day Idea No 4: Two By Two On The Water 
Physical Literacy Intervention

Suitable for aged 8 years & over: Key Stages 2, 3 & 4

Mixed Activities from 10.00 to 14.30

Maximum 24 Students 

Quotations available on application

Session 1: Opies for starters - suitable for 8-10 year old sailors
Learning Outcomes - health & safety in the natural environment 
Fully qualified instructors will lead pairs of children in small Opie dinghies to set sail in the safe haven of

Dale Bay. Learning new skills, students will be taught how to prepare their safety quipment and dinghy,

as well as gaining an appreciation of the importance of the environment, as they launch  and discover how

to safely control their craft under the close guidance of their instructors.

Session 2: Topper sailing - suitable for 10-14 year old sailors
Learning Outcomes - health & safety in the natural environment 
Using Topper dinghies students of this age group will be taught how to prepare their own safety equipment

and dinghy, and will discover the importance of safeguarding the creatures and plants that inhabit the

beachside environment. They will be taught the effect of wind on sail and tide on  steerage as they safely

control their craft under the watchful eyes of their instructors.

Session 3: Two in a Fusion - suitable for 14 years and above
Learning Outcomes - health & safety in the natural environment 
Fusion dinghies offer older students the opportunity to get out on the water. After preparing their own

safety equipment and dinghy, they will learn how to safeguard the creatures and plants that inhabit the

water’s edge. Once on the water, their instructors will teach them how to finely tune their 

equipment to make the most of the prevailing conditions to safely sail in all wind directions.

Active Body
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RYA Taster Certificates will be issued to all participants at the end of this activity day and
this day could form Session 1 of a Complete 5 Session RYA Certified Stage 1 Sailing Course.

Risk Assessment Information

We provide a full risk assessment for each of our activities. Groups will need to risk assess locations and

other factors relevant to them eg: students safety in travelling to, from and in the vicinity of our Centre.
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West Wales Activities Group
All activities are tailored to suit your group - here are some ideas:

“MAD” Day Idea No 5: Wind In Your Sails
Physical Literacy Intervention

Suitable for aged 11 years & over: Key Stages 3 & 4

Mixed Activities from 10.00 to 15.30

Maximum 18 Students 

Quotations available on application

Session 1: Captain Of The Ship
Learning Outcomes - the natural environment, health & safety and problem solving 
Mental and physical skills will be stretched as students are given their own dinghy to sail alone. Under the

close guidance of our qualified instructors, students will learn the importance of safety equipment and the

well-being of both themselves and others as they prepare their craft for the water. They will discover the

effect of their actions upon the surrounding environment: learning how to safeguard the living plants and

creatures that inhabit the water’s edge. Findings will be recorded in a Learner Log and conclusions drawn.

Once launched, students will be closely accompanied by a safetyboat from which the instructor will teach

them how wind and tide can affect sailing options, enabling them to make considered choices to control

their own dinghy safely and confidently. Self-esteem will be improved and an awareness of the natural

environment will blossom as students become captain their own ship!

Session 2: Blown By The Wind
Learning Outcomes - the natural environment, health & safety and problem solving
Safety is again a priority as students are taught how to care for both themselves and those around them

as they approach this new challenge. Guided by our qualified instructors, they will be taught how to rig their

own windsurf equipment and to launch safely whilst safeguarding the living plants and creatures that

inhabit the water’s edge. Recording new discoveries in their own Learner Log will improve literacy.

Keeping a close eye from a safetyboat, our instructors will show students how to balance their board and

guide it according to the wind, weather and tide that will affect their movements. Students will grow in self-

confidence and belief as they embrace the new skill of individual windsurfing within our unique bay. They

will also take home with them a new awareness of how human actions can affect the natural environment.
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Risk Assessment Information

We provide a full risk assessment for each of our activities. Groups will need to risk assess locations and

other factors relevant to them eg: students safety in travelling to, from and in the vicinity of our Centre.
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